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Football Game
To Be
Broadcasted

Parade Begins
10 A. M.
At Elmwood
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ENTIRE NATION HEARS -EX-PRESIDENT
HERBERT HOOVER FROM COLBY COLLEGE
Highlights On
Hoover's Speech

Dr . Libb y Honors O pera Star Has
Pa pers Inter pret Speech As
Elijah Lovejoy Amazin g Talent
One Of Polit ical Significance

Dr . Herbert C. Libby addressed
I shall attempt no eulogy of Lovejoy and his service. These halls have the women's assembly, Monday mornrung with those words a thousand ing, November 8, by speaking very
appropriately on Colby's patron saint,
times.
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, whose martyrFrom the time of Lovejoy 's death dom we now are commemorating.
to a period after the great war free
He 'briefly sketched for us Lovespeech, free press and free debate joy 's youth, his phenomenal scholaswere steadily spreading . . for it tic ability and the fact that he enterwas the life stream of advancing lib- ed Waterville College as a sophomore ,
eralism.
after preparing at Monmouth and
But in the last fifteen years in- China Academies. Another example
creasing darkness has descended upon of his brilliance may be noted when
rfree expression and free criticism in we realize that during his sophomore
the world. That light has been put year-, he was head of the Latin school ,
out in more than half the civilized which is now Coburn Classical Insti~woi"ld.
tute.
Untruth once triumphant could not
-tolerate debate and free criticism.
Then free speech and free press were
suppressed. Truth alone can stand
the guns of criticism.
A free press is more than a pub
(Continued on page 3)

Four College Bands
Com pete For Prize
The football bands of the four
Maine collages will assemble at
Seaverns Field to compete in the
Maine Intercollegiate Football Band
Contest, which was originated by the
Frank Prette Post of the V. F. W.,
Orono , for the purpose of bettering
the work of Maine college bands at
football games. The schedule for the
occasion is as follows:
10:00 A . M,, Parade starts in front
of Elmwood Hotel.
. 10:50 A. M., Parade ends in square
by. Opera House.
11:45 A. M,, Buffet luncheon at
Alumnae Building.
12:30 P. M,, Mass rehearsal for
joint numbers in front of Alumnae
Building.
12:50 P. M,, Parade from Alumnae
Building to front of men's gynasium.
1:15 P, M., First contestant, Bowdoin.
1:25 P. M,, Second contestant,
Bates.
1:35 P. M,, third contestant, Colby.
1:45 P, M., Fourth contestant,
Maine,
At halves, massed numbers.
A cup, donated by the Frank
Prette Post, will be presented by the
governor of the 'State of Maine to the
band , which , in the opinion of the
(Continued, oiv page 6)

Colby Arts Club

Plans Exhibitions

In 1833 Lovejoy left Maine and
went to Missouri where he established
the "St. Louis Observer " in which he
made frequent comments on the evils
of slavery. He refused to stop writing such material and in 1835 was
obliged to nrove across the river to
Alton , Illinois. Here his press was
destroyed three times ; the third time
Lovejoy was deceived by the Mayor
who promised absolute protection.
Lovej oy himself stood by his fourth
press arid' was killed defending it;
A few lines of one . of Lovejoy 's
speeches tells mora vividly than can
anything else of his loyal attitude and
strength of conviction.
^
"So long as I am an American citizen and so long as American blood
flows in these veins I shall hold myself at liberty to speak, to write , and
to publish whatever I please on any
subject—being amenable to the laws
of my country for the same. "
; ' Dr. Libby concluded by saying that
Elijah Parish Lovejoy 's life teaches
that it is not birth , circumstances, or
place . that determines worth , but the
ideal that governs life.

Worksho p Pla yers To
Present S p icy Drama
On Thursday, December !) , Colby
Workshop Players will present the
first production of the year at Alumnae Building, beginning at 8 o'clock,
The 'one-act plays—Close the Book ,
by Susan Glaspell; and Hyacinth Halvoy, by the great Irish playwright,
Lady Augusta Gregory—form tho
program. Susan Glaspell won her
fnnio as a dramatist by the short plays
written for the pioneer Little Theater
—th e Provincotown Wharf • theater
(Close the Book was one of those
early plays) , and by longer plays such
as tho Pulitzer Prize play—Alison's
House. In addition , sho has written
many notable novels.

Throu gh Living American Arts,
Inc., and the kindness of an alumnus,
the Arts club of Colby has arranged
f or four exhibitions of modern American paintings during the year", in November , January, ' Mar ch and May.
At'toj; nn advanced showing for fnc'
• ' (Continued on page 0)

Close tho Book is n spicy, saucy,
and even slightly scandalous piece ex;
ploiting one of the angles of tho
struggle between the younger and
When Jhansi,
older generations,
loader of a rebellious Younger Set at
Blank . Univ ersity, an d hero fi ance
(whisper it softly—an Instructor in
En glish ) meet the Family and Grand,
m other and Uncle George, president

NOTICE

(Continued on pagd 3)

All freshmen inter ested in
trying out for tho position of
reporter will got in touch either
with the Editor or tho Managing
Editor before Friday of this
. . week.

NOTICE ,
Freshman class officers nominating
meetin g will bo hold at 1,00 P. M,,
Frida y, November 12 , in tho Economics Ro om , Recitation Hall,

At eight-fifteen on Wednesday
evening the warm applause of a packed house at the Alumnae Building
greeted Miss Natalie Bodanya , young
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Association. At that, her first concert appearance since her debut at the
Metropolitan , in the leading soprano
role of Micaela in Carmen, Natalie
Bodanya displayed a talented interpolation and charming personality.
Through the course, of her recital that
brought .many curtain calls and three
encores at the conclusion of the regular program, Miss Bodayna held the
undivided attention of the audience.
The program was divided into five
parts, and each of these divisions represented a definite type of work. The
groups were as follows :
I
A Pastoral
Old English
Two Airs from County Antrim
Old English
Mary of Allendale
Old English
Constance's Aria from "II Seraglio "
(Continued on page 3)

P lTjjM ^JlUg.^
On Winter Sports
• At its first general meeting of the
college year, the Colby Outing clu'b
met in the "Y" room of the Alumnae
Building last Friday, November 5th ,
to listen to a guest speaker and to
formally begin the club's activities
for 1937-38.

"Why Lovej oy
1200 Thronged To
Had To Die" First Baptist Church
Dean Ernest C. Marriner sounded
the keynote of a week-end largely devoted to commemoration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the death
of Colby's patron saint by delivering
a short address on "Why Lovejoy Had
To Die" before the men's assembly
in the Chapel last Friday morning.
First pointing out the historical
'background of the slavery question
and the conditions in and around St.
Louis where Lovejoy was publishing
his "Observer" in 1834, the Dean
went on to describe briefly the incidents, which culminated in the death
of the first martyr to the cause of
freedom of the press. Lovejoy, at
first not an . abolitionist, soon (in an
editorial of April 30 , 1835) announced his complete sympathy with
the anti-slavery movement, and was
immediately requested by the owners
of his paper to desist from further
reference to the controversial subject -in- ¦'his"--cblumnsr'r,'i5iis :-~ fail-ure -rto
comply with these wishes forced the
removal of the "Observer" to Alton,
111., but there as in Missouri, public
sentiment was against Lovejoy. ' And
there, on November 7, 1837, after
four presses had been destroyed,
Lovejoy himself gave up his life in
defence of his property.
In Dean Marriner 's words, Lovejoy 's death was "the spark that lighted an unquenchable flame. " His
death was the most important single
event in the slavery controversy ' until
the death of John Brown , and ' it
brought to tlie attention of the American people for the first time the necessity of preserving the rights of
free speech and free press.

President Robert Anthony, at the
beginning - of the meeting, spoke
briefly on the principles of the club's
management. He pointed out and
cleared up various misconceptions
that have been formed about the
"Governing1 Board. " He explained
that this executive body simply takes
care of official business when it is inconvenient and impossible for the entire club to meet and hold discussion.
After having announced the coming
trip to Mt. Bigclow, that was held
Sunday, the 7th, the club 's chief exWilmer "Bill' Kitchen , executive
ecutive called the members attention
to the need of some standard apparel , secretary of the Student Christian
making ueveral suggestions that prov- Movement . in New England , spoke in
Forum Sunday evening on "The Ecoed very helpful and noteworthy.
nomic Roots of War ," giving a short
(Continued on page 6)
history of the ' . development of tho
economic situation , and pointing out
that college people must take a defiNOTICE
nite part in the protection of civil
Students are reminded of
liberties and in cooperative improveSection lb of the Attendance
ment , which will help to combat the
Rules (Gray Book , page 5)
forces of self-deception and the ecolevying a fine of jps.00 lor abnomic interests which are making us
sence from the last class predrift toward the possibility of another
ceding or the first class, followwar.
ing a college holiday or vaca• ; Mr. Kitchen stated that the prestion. This rule is therefore efent period of change is as fundamenf ective- at tho following times
ta l as that of the Industrial Kevoluduring tho first semester:
tion , and that within a year wo shall
1. Student's last class on
face the situation to which Mark
Wednesday, lyoyembor 10.
Twain r efe rre d when he spoko , of
2. Student's first class on
'.'the loud little handful shouting for
Friday, November 12-, ,
war , " .When ., '., the government of
8. , Student's last , class on
Italy, Germany, and Japan are con: Wedn esday, November 24 v
trolled by tho need of those countries
4. Student's first class on
(Continued on page ,0)
Mon
day, November 29. ,
. .
, 5., Student's , last class on
'-'
Fri day, Do comb or 17. ,
NOTICE
j
'
'
0. StiKlont'S ;. first;'class on :
;¦
There will bb in,meeti ng of
. : Tuesday,, January 4, • ;
"
tho
entire staff of the White
,
4 Ernest^ C Marriner ,
; Mulo
, Friday,. November 12 at
Ninottft M.: Runnnls,
, 4 P. M. in Chemical 27.
, ,;- , , .._ ' , - Deans , - , .
Colby White Mulo.
November 0, 1937 ,

"The Economic
Roots Of War "

» • ;- ' V

¦
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Colby College attained world wide
prominence as never before in its
long history Monday in the convocation honoring the hundredth anniversary of the death of Colby's, famous
son, Elijah Lovejoy, for the freed-oni
of the press when former President
Herbert Hoover declared : "Progress
is- indeed the degree .to which we. discover truth-—and free.jpeech and free
press become the most powerful of
human forces. "
:
^ .
Besides the audience of over 1200
people gathered in the auditorium
and vestry of the old First Baptist
Church where Lovejoy delivered his
valedictory address 111 years ago ,
people over the nation heard President Franklin W. Johnson 's introduction and Mr. Hoover 's witty and
(Continued on page 3)

ECHO Re porte r

Intervi ews Hoover

During Herbert Hoover 's:brief stay
in ; Waterville your ECHO reporter obtained an exclusive interview : with
him , even though the Associated
Press could not get a statement. Due
to the fact that Mr. Hoover was in a
hurry and the . questions had to be
short and snappy it was impossible to
get an extensive interview. . While he
was putting on his coat I asked him
what he thought . -of Co-Education. Of
course it was. expected of him to reply
in.the affirmative, but the way he expressed himself was, indeed, a surprise. This is, how he worded his reply: ' "I'm highly in favor of Co-Education, and why shouldn 't I be? T rneJ;
my wife in ' college!"
In Co-Education Hoover believed
that a wholesome, healthful education was derived. Through mixing
with the opposite sex one gets an education not taught' in the class room .
—an education in how to live with
one another. In his college there ' were
2000 men and lOOO women , and the
women maintained a higher rank than ;
the men , which is true of any college .
This spurred the men oh to do better
work in trying to beat the Standards (
set 'by these women. In other words, j
a Co-Educational institution tends;
'. '
(Continued on page 5) ' "

Outi ng Clubber s

Climb ML Bigclow

Sunday the Outing Glut) made what!
developed into the most: successful?
excursion in the hi story of the ' chiV'tol
(Continued on page 5)' -^' .KM*
ATTENTION SENIORS 1 }
A representative from tho Sargent:
Stu dios will bo at tho Alumnae Build-! ,
iwe, Thursday, 'November 11, to take?
orders for photographs. All proofs
must bo returne d at thnt timo if possi-f
bio; ;
;}
Tho studio will make rosottings;
without charge , if tho first proofi*
;
aro not satisfactory. ' Please 1 soo , tho .
Editor re gar d in g this, '
\
Robert N. Anthony, ' \
¦
' Editor 1938 Crude." * '

Mules Make Final

Bid for First Win

Confident of its ability to capture
its first State Series victory of the
current year, Colby's varsity football
squad , definitely an underdog- on the
eve of its annual Armistice Day meeting with Bates, worked lightly on
Seaverns Field this afternoon. The
drill was the last of the year for the
McCoymen and brought to a virtual
close the college football careers of
ten seniors.
It will be a revengeful Colby
eleven which will attempt to provide
a gala finish to an otherwise mediocre
season for the sons of old Colby who
will face the Garnet tomorrow are
slow to forget the slashing victory of
"Dave" Morey 's men just a year ago
when the Mules visited Garcelon
Field.
A comparison of the teams indicates a thrilling game, for aside from
the intense rivalry which exists between the Waterville and Lewiston
institutions, it is a certainty that second place standing in the current
State Series competition will be at
stake, for Bates, if victorious, can assure herself of the runner-up position in the scrap for title honors, won
a week ago by Bowdoin.
The 1937 Bates eleven has been a
strictly in-and-out team. After opening the season by running afoul
against a strong Dartmouth eleven
which today continues to rank as one
of the major unbeaten teams in the
nation , the Bobcats faced a potent
University of New Hampshire squad
and were outscored in a thrilling
game, 21-12. A week later, however,
the men of Morey climbed the victory
trail by crushing Arnold College , under, a barrage of touchdowns. A loss
to Tufts followed and then, with the
coming of the State Series, a powerful Garnet eleven turned loose its
offensive strength to conquer the
University of Maine. The win increased the popularity of the Bates
squad as a choice for the championship, but in a crucial game with Bowdoin, the Walshmen successfully defended their laurels and for the third
consecutive year assured themselves
of the title.
In facing the Mules, Coach Morey
is certain to shoot his all in the victory quest. In Cooke, Morin , Hutchinson , Briggs and Preston , Bates possesses men who are the equal of any
gridiron warriors in the state. The
Garnent line, as in. the past, is fast
and powerful, and for the first time
in many years, the Lewiston attack is
based partially upon deception and
trickery.
Turning to the situation in the
Colby camp, we find Coach McCoy
and his boys drilling in earnest in
anticipation of a stern struggle. Reports have the Mules, with the exception of Carl Hodges, at full
strength for the game. Hodges, a
doubtful starter because of a leg in-

jury suffered against Middlebury, may
sea action, but . is not likely to play,
to the extent to which he has worked
in past games. Clyde Hatch, after remaining, out. of the Panther clash last
week-end ,, is again in shape and
should give the Blue and Gray much
needed offensive strength.
Concerning the starting Colby lineup, nothing definite is known. Indications are, however, that Ernie Harvey, because of his capable work during the Vermont invasion, will, be
given a starting guard assignment, replacing Ed Shuman who has been demoted to the "B" team. At the other
guard position will.be Ed Lake, who
will share the post with Ed Gleason.
Lop Hersey, husky tackle, will replace Hodges at tackle, and the former's place at end will be taken by
Prince Beach , promising sophomore.
Pearl, Burrill and MacLeod will complete the line. In'th e backfield , the
likely starting quartet includes Captain Norm Walker, Joe Dobbins,
Charlie MacGregor and Dick White. .

Colby Harriers

Fai l To Place

Don Smith of Maine streaked to
victory in the New England intercollegiate cross-country race held in Boston's Franklin Park last Monday.
Smith led all the way to complete the
four miles, in the second fastest time
for the course of 21:47 4-5. In the
freshman races, Dick Meade of New
Hampshire, won easily in 16:34 3-5.
Neither of these performances were
good enough to cop team honors.
Rhode Island State snared both of the
titles. In the senior competition, Bill
Eckert of Rhode Island finished second, one-half minute b ehind Smith.
Although favored to win, he never
threatened the capable Smith. By
virtue of placing men second, fourth,
fifth, nineteenth and twentieth, Rhode
Island scored fifty points to win.
Tufts finished second with 68, Maine
third with 112 and Holy Cross fourth
with 116. The Colby team finished
in eleventh place out of a field of
thirteen. Phil Charbonneau ran a fine
race to p lace 26th in the time of
23 :47, Drisko finished 38, Chase 39.
Pitts 59, Fernald 60, Gardner 62 and
Stevens 84 for a team score of 240.
Although Colby did not appear impressive, definite improvement has
been clearly shown over performances
in previous years.
In the freshmen race Rhode Island
State again took a title even though
none of her men could do better than
gain eighth position. Dick Meade the
winner, .and John Haley of Holy
Cross raced on even terms for the first
two miles.
But in the final stretch , Meade put
on the pressure to draw away allowing Ken Blaisdal e of Maine to nose
out Haley for second position. Holy
Cross had three men high up among
the first fifteen but was forced to
drop -out of the race because a complete team did not. finish . New Hampshire would have won on a point basis
by a score of 85-87. The withdrawal
of Holy Cross dropped New Hampshire to second behind the Rhode

Don't forget to save your numbered Football Schedule
Blotters
The winnin g number will be in next
week's ECHO. Winner must
present Blotter
'Where Colby Men Meet "
¦
.
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V———— By Dwi ght Sar gent ..—rr——'
. Colby Makes More History Colby is proud to play hos t to the
first Ma ine intercollegiate band. "contest in. history. This big contest will
be a colorful event and will probably
develop into are annual
one. The
Orono Veterans of Foreign Wars (not
Future Wars) should be proud to inaugurate , such a festiva l as th is and
be the pioneers in forming another
fine relationship bet ween the four colleges of Ma ine. The beautiful trop hy
to be presented to the -winning band
is nothing th at can be pushed into a
little drawer and forgotten.
Colly 's Cha nces

Trainer John Thomas, director Nat
Guptill, and thirty faithful members
of the band have been putting in
hours of tedious labor in preparing
for this event, and their chances are
good. The caliber of music emanating from the Colby band is better than
at least two bands in the state (of
course the judges make the final decision) and their marching is getting
better every day. So everybody hold
his breath when the judges crown the
king .of Maine collegiate bands between the halves of , the Oorby-Bates
game. Here's to the best and most
industrious band in Colby 's history.
Up There At Ma ine
A real game of football was the
tuss le between Maine and Bowdoin at
Orono last Saturday.
Generally conceded to be the underdog, the Ma ine
boys fought the ir hearts out on that
cold and windy fiel d and tied the state
champ ions for the second time in
three years. It seemed sort of str ange
that Maine wore their regular black
jerseys with white numbers because
the Bowdoin men wore tops of identical color. Of course nothing can
be proven but I'll bet my roomm ate 's
new felt hat that Bowdoin wouldn 't
have scored on an intercepted shovel
pass if their jerseys hadn 't been of
the same color as those worn by the
Ma ine team.
Finale

The White Mules make their final
stand of McCoy 's first year at Colby
against Bates on Thursday afternoon.
If Bates wins they'll finish as runners
up in the state series and Colby
will finish in the place where you
stoke the furnace. If Colby wins
they'll tie for the tail end position
with their Armistice Day opponents.
However Bates is. favored and Colby
is the underdog and we hope for a
nice clear, cold afternoon on Seaverns
Field. Everybody 's going to get a running start for the holiday by attending the big student council gym dance
Wednesday night.
Eyes On The Ice
With that snowy look in the skies
and the last football game on deck we
look ahead to Colby 's winter sports.
Basketball is coming along O. K. so
we'll look over the hockey situation
for the once. From all indications
we're going to have continued pros perity with the ice game. The big
stars of last year , Lemieux , Sheehan
and Thompson , won 't be donning the
blade for Colby again but there 'll B e
others to fill their skates. Leo Lemieux , Rum 's little brother , is a fine

Island team with a score of 71-72.
Colby 's frosh harriers had to be content with the cellar position finishing
last in the field of ten. Myshral was
tho first Blue and Gray man home ,
He placed 44th—ahead of Simpson
47, Royal 53, Gooch 67 and Butler
69. Colby scored 258 points,
Varsity Race
1, Rhode Island State ; 2. Tufts;
3. Maine; A. Holy Cross; 5, Bates;
6, Massachusettes State ; 7. Bowdoin;
8. Northeastern ; 9. M. I. T.; 10,
B. U.{ 11. Colby; 12. New Hampshire ; 18. Springfield,
Winner :
Smith (M). Timo, 21:47 4-5.
Fresh man Race
1. Rhode Island ; 2. New Hampshire ; 3, Maine ; 4, M. I. T.; 6,
¦
Tufts ; 6. ' , Bowdoin ; 7, Springfield ;
8. Northeastern ; (). B, U.; 10, Colby.
Winner : Meade (N. II.j. Time ,
10:34 3-5.

ground gains. Time and again they
M ules Suffer
tore through the Middlebury line for
appreciable gains, only to have their
Sixth Defeat touchdown hopes smothered by penal-

ties. On the play in which Pearl was
. Crossing the visitors goal line twice ej ected from the game the Colby
in the second period the Middlebury team was penalized half the distance
football eleven dealt Colby it's sixth to the goal line.
defeat • of the season, 14 to 0. In
Charlie MacGregor played a fine
losing to the Verm o.nters Colby show- game in the backfield and caught one
ed indifferent football at times and of Colby's two eompleted_ passes for
at others played some of their -best a good gain. One of the pleasant
ball of the season.
surprises of the day was Ernie . Harvey
's play in the guard position. He
Colby was able to gain only 13
yards by rushing in the initial half , tackled well and was a continual
but during the third and fourth quar- bother to the Middlebury team while
ters they pushed the Middlebury he was in the game. Pearl, Hersey,
squad all over the field , although and Hodges were the insupe'rables in
their ' efforts weren't prolific. 115 Colby's line during the second half ,
yards in penalties may be part of the and Bus Burrill at end put on another
reason for Colhy's big 0, for they of his fine performances during the
were generally on the losing end final two cantos of the game.
when the officials were dishing out
The summary :
the punishments. '-'Baron" Pearl, one
of Colby 's few all state prospects, was M iddlebury
Colby
ejected from the game for what the
Kirk, le
re, Pearl
referee termed as an unsportsmanlike
Cridland , It
rt , Hersey
conduct,. while the . Middlebury man
Vartuli, ]g
rg, Lake
involved insisted to both Pearl and
Golembeske, c
c, Winslow
the officials that it was only an acciJaques, rg
,--lg, Shuman
dent.
Anderson, rt
It, Hodges
^
During the first quarter the ball
Winslow, re
le, Burrill
was in Colby's territory most of the
Chalmers, qb
_qb , White
time. With Boehm and Liljenstein
Boehm, lh
rh , Bruce
doing most of the ball carrying MidGuarnaccia , rh
lh , Eancourt
dlebury reached their opponent's 19,
Liljenstein, fb
fb , Walker
but Colby held and the quarter endMiddlebury
0 14 0 -.0—14
ed with no score.
Subs, Middlebury, Williams, TupIt was the second period that spelled doom for the boys from Muletown. ka, Murray, Lovell, Profy, Conley,
Chalmers made a beautiful 27. run Carr. Schragle and Kinsey. Colby,
'back of Rancourt's kick. A handful McGee, Dobbins, Antonakos, . Macof fancy plays brought the ball down Gregor, Beach, Harvey, MacLeod ,
to Colby's 10. After a line plunge Dore, Gleason , Kane, Allen, Dow.
netted only one yard Boehm faded
Touchdowns, Kirk, Chalmers. Conback and tossed the pigskin into the versions Anderson, Liljenstein. Refwaiting arms of Kirk who stepped eree , Rooney; umpire, Prentice; head
across the goal line for the first six linesman, Keck.
pointer of the day. Anderson converted the extra point f rom placement.
BATES VS. COLBY
Another threat immediately followPast Scores
ing the kick off was stopped by the
stubborn Colby defense and Colby 1893 -..Bates
0
Colby
4
" 1 4
"
0
took over the ball in their own terri- 1894
¦"
1894
"
10
8
tory. -.
—
:
1895 ___
"
6 "
0
"" "
Colby was again ineffective on the 1896 ___
"
0
"
8
' 6
> "
"
6
offensive and it was near the end of 1897
___
, 17
1898
"
"
0
the period when Middlebury was 1899 ___
"
12
"
0
again in possession of the ball. This 1900
"
12
"
6
time it was Chalmers who grabbed a 1901 ___
"
17
"
6
0
"
15
"•
short pass over the center of the line 1902 ___
"
0
"
11
and raced the remaining 28 yards for 1903
1904
"
23
"
0
the second and last touchdown of the 1905 ___
"
28
"
0
day. The extra point was gained fay 1906
"
5
"
5
"
0
"
5
rushing and the score of the Ver- 1907
___ ' "
1908
0
"
6
monters stood at 14.
1909
"
3
"
U
Although Colby was unable to score 1911
"
0
"
14
in the second half they found them- 1912 __ .; "
6
"
35
"
6
"
8
selves, and showed the spectators two 1913
1914
"
0
"
61
periods of thrilling football. Dobbins
1915
"
0
"
26
and Walker repeatedly brought the 1916
"
7
"
23
stands to their feet with their flashy 1917
"
G
"
6
1918
"
"
1919
\ "
7
" 7
playe r and ought to be as good as his 1920
"
0
"
13
flashy b rother before he graduates.
1921
"
7
"
7
1922 __ .. "
7
"
7
—C—
1923
"
6
"
9
Bill Mille tt Can Sleep
' 13
1924
"
"
0
With Frosh Bolduc and Fortin 1925
"
0
"
19
»
looming as budding greats Colby will 1926
"
0
14
have a group of offensive men that 1927
"
0
"
13
"
0
"
26
will take a bade seat for no one. Vet- 1928
1929
"
7
"
G
erans Walker, Davenport and Captain
1930
"
14
"
0
McGee complete the list of outstand- 1931
"
7
"
G
ing candidates and Presto, you see 1932
"
0
"
7
"
0
"
0
Colby 's 1937 hockey team. And be- 1933
13
"
0
lieve you me it'll bo another edition 1934 „_. "
»
"
6
1935
0
that Colby men and women can be 1936 „_. "
25
0
"
proud of.
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Basketball Shoes
Basketball Socks

$1.45 up
30c up

Dakin Sporting Goods - Co-. -

SPECIAL To College Girls — FREE — Cosmetic Case
With Sham poo and Fin ger Wa ve

GIGUERE 'S » BEAUTY SHOP

Telephone 680

146 Main St.

PARKS' DINER

OPERA STAR
^Continued-from page;!)

Df U And KDR Dances
Open Social Season
Saturday, November 13, 8:30 P.
M. marks the beginning of the fall
fraternity dances. Kappa Delta Rho
and Delta Upsilon open the five weelc
social season.
.
Chaperones for the ' occasion at the
K. D. R. house are Professor and Mrs.
Thomas B. Ashcraft, Professor and
Mrs. Addison C. Pond ; Miss Edna ' G.
Worzel and Dr. Norman D. Palmer.
The affair customarily will be held
at the chapter house at 4 Elm street.
The orchestra, Buddy Rogers' who entertained at Lucerne in Maine last
summer, will be seated in successive
banks on the main stair case. Attractive arrangements of streamers in the
blue and orange of Kappa Delta Rho
will decorate the orchestral setting.
This dance which is formal has, been
planned by Paul G. Winsor, assisted
by Edville G." Lemoine and Raymond
D. Stinchfield.
At the Delta Upsilon house guests
will be greeted by a recie-ving line
which includes Mr. and Mrs. William
R^.:'Littiefield ,. Jr.,. Professor , and Mrs.
Lester F. Weeks' ; Miss Corhrne B. Van
Norman and Professor Edward J. Colgan. - "
.;_ ' ¦; .
¦•; The dance will be semi-formal with
special decorations and refreshments.
Chairman-Lewis B. Swett, William R.
^
Littlefield, Jr., and Oscar HI 'Emery,
III, have directed this season's attraction ; music will be furnished by Ernie
: : '"
George and his Arcadians.

NATALIE BODANYA

ri

Wolfgang Mozart

Der Nussbaum
Robert Schuman
Ungeduld
Franz Schubert
Der Bescheidene Schafer
Joseph Marx
Hat Dich Die Liebe Beruhrt
Joseph Marx
III
Musetta's Waltz from "La Boheme"
Giacomo Puccini
Tales of a Vienna Wood
Hoffman
Intermission
IV
Jardin d'amour
Vuillermoz
LEFT TO RIGHT: HERBERT HOOVER. GEORGE OTIS SMITH; PRESID ENT JOHNSON
L!Oiseau bleu
Dalcroze
Dame Amor
Obradors
" More Hu morous Vein
CONVOCATION
engineer in unlocking the earth's
Dos Cantares
Obradors
' Speaking of the ample flow of treasure vaults ; fearless straiegist in
(Continued from page 1)
Sevillana
Longas
thought provoking speech through the words in . this country, Mr. Hoover succoring starving-peoples;--resourceV
coast to coast facilities 6f the Na- who became Dr. Hoover in the confer- ful administrator of the country's
Dainty Damosel
Novell© tional Broadcasting Company's Blue ring of degrees, ' said, "We use xnpre f odd -in. "timei of urgent need'; chosen
Ah Love But a Day
network. Other thousands of Maine billion words per capita or 'per minute leader who served his nation in a
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach citizens heard the -whole convocation or per decibel than any other people great crisis without- surrender of high
The Sleep That Flits on Baby 's
exercises over WLBZ while several on earth. We start breakfast with 30 principle to low policy ; and now ' ho
Eyes
Carpenter hundred congregated outside the or 40 thousand words in the paper. le ss the militant' 'patriot—in spirit a
The Little Shepherd's Song Watts church and listened via the amplifiers. . . Being . a race fond of hair shirts follower of, the - martyr Lovejoy-rrin
Midsummer
Worth
Hoo ver Twice Mentions Colby. .
w-sT take mightily to oratory with our teaching his fellow citizens to value
Encores
freedom above security.
Of the host college Mr. Hoover de- meals, especially after dinner."
Mr. Collins Smith accompanied Miss clared , "It is little wonder that the
He closed with saying we must fight
Doris Smith of ,the .class of. 1937
Bodanya in an admirable fashion, precincts of Colby College are hallow- propaganda and that "The antidote
FRANK WILLIAM LOVEJOY
was a week-end guest at Foss Hall. .
fully appreciating and bringing out ed by the name of Lovejoy. To have for untruth is truth."
Doctor of La ws
Among those who went to their
the talents of the young prima don- inspired even one man to so great a
Outstanding business executive : homes for the week-end were Isabel
' The exercises began promptly at
na. The program read : "Natalie sacrifice for human liberty is a serthree with the academic procession of Graduate of the Massachusetts Insti- Abbott, Elizabeth Oliver, Margaret
Bodanya, youngest star of the Metro- vice large in American education.
Mr. Hoover, members of the Lovejoy tute of Technology ; Trustee of the Johnson, Jane Mulkern, Eleanor
politan Opera, can no longer be class- And from it has come spiritual enfamily who were honored in-the con- University of Rochester and of his Bailey, and Dorothy Ballard.
ified as a comer—she has "arrived." dowment to this college what dollars
During the past week Mrs. Sharon
ferring of degrees, the trustees and alma mater; President of the Eastman
Her success story is one that warms and bricks can never make."
Finch
and Mrs. H. C. Thory were dinfaculty, jud ges of the Supreme Court, Kodak Company ; leading figure in the
the heart . Taken from her East Side
Again later in his talk the only liv- Governor Lewis 0. Barrows and his science ' of photography which has ner guests at Foss Hall.
surroundings of New York City by ing ex-president of this country reOn Saturday, November sixth,
Council and Maine's Congressional added to the printed word used by
the great Marcella Sembrich when ferred to Colby, though his remark
delegation. Rev. John W. Brush of- his illustrious relative a powerful in- Sigma Kappa sorority held a party at
just sixteen , she was awarded the does not appear in the printed refered prayer and gave ,the benedic- strument of public information and a camp in Oakland, and Chi Omega
Sembrich scholarship at the Curtis lease of his address.
tion at the close. After the Hoover an essential arm of modern journal- sorority gave a supper dance at the
Institute of Music. . Her summers Press Attaches Political Significance
Taconnet Club.
speech a choir of Colby students sang ism.
were spent at the luxurious home of
In what some of the daily papers and the honorary degrees were conAmong those who spent the week- JOHN MESTON LOVEJOY
Mme. Sembrich, who acted as teach- referred to as an address as "deftly
ferred. Citations for the four degrees
end out of town were Constance
er, mother and guide to the "music- worded as ever his listeners heard ,"
Docto r of Science
appear at the end of this article.
Ayerell, Martha Wakefield, Janet
struck young girl with unusual talent. he avoided politics with painstaking
Fit representative of a great indus- Lowell, and Alice Mulligan.
Following the convocation ' many
The next few years were spent in care. The press generally however
availed themselves of the opportunity try : Graduating in engineering at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles . 'Warner of
study."
reads into it some political signifi- to shake hands with Mr. Hoover at Columbia School of Mines ; serving his
who for the past few
Massachusettes,
Her spontaneous spirit immediately cance in reference to dictatorships the reception in the Alumnae Build- country in France as Captain of Field
weeks have been hunting in Blanchcaught the audience and it was at her when he said :
ing. At noon President and Mrs. Artillery ; and advancing his profes- ard, Maine, were the guests of Mary
finger tips throughout the recital. "But in the last fifteen years in- Johnson gave a luncheon in honor of sion as President of the American InThe clarity, and perfect tone , and creasing darkness has descended upon their guest. In Portland , Senators stitute of Mining & Metallurgical Hitchcock over Saturday and Sunday,
On Thursday evening of this week
understanding presentation was im- free expression and free criticism in White and Hale entertained Mr, Engineers—always an inspiring lead-r
Alpha
Beta Chapter of Alpha Delta
pressive. The first three airs and the world. That light has been put out Hoover while Monday night he was er and able executive, winning sucPi
sorority
held its Mother and
pastoral were airs from the country in more than half the world. It is a the guest of Governor Barrows.
cess with sound engineering and sane
Daughter
banquet
at the Wishing
in England and Ireland. The Aria paradox that we find that every diceconomics.
Well.
Citatio ns
from "II Seraglio," one of the most tator who has ascended to power has
CLARENCE EARLE LOVEJOY
difficult soprano arias from the pen climbed on the ladder of free speech
Margaret Higgins, Jeannette DrisFour honorary degrees were conferMaster of Arts
of Mozart , required great control and and free press. Immediately on attain- red by President Franldin W. Johnko, and Margaret Aldrich entertained
ing power he has suppressed all free son at the convocation Monday after
range in its performance.
Native of this city : Graduate of their parents on Sunday.
speech
except
his
own."
the citations were read by George Columbia and member of the adminThe second group represented GerAnd again ; when he spoke of "that Otis Smith, Chairman of the Board of istrative staff of the University ; hisman compositions often heard on the
HIGHLIGHTS ON HOOVER
torian of the Lovejoy family and exconcert stage , and well liked by the breed of cultivated untruth we call Trustees, as follows :
(Continued irom page i)
pert genealogist , whose painstaking
Colby audience which applauded un- propaganda ," though he mentioned no
HERBERT HOOVER
researches have focused attention lisher's privilege, It is a fundamental
stintingly. The fourth group of names, some felt Mr. Hoover 's words
Doc
tor
of
Laws
anew on the renown of Elijah Parish right of the people.
French and Spanish selections were of "this improved poison * * * arCitizen of the world: Successful Lovejoy.
love ballads of yesterday and today tistically done," were pointed.
The last twenty years have amply
in those two countries. And in the
demonstrated
that free speech . and
last group some of the modern AmerWORKSHOP PLAYERS
classes" and exhibited as an "ex- <oc,;,,1 ,,',1: aoEaosEaoii.1 ! ' i- ', ; ' ¦— j loi
free
press
cannot
survive if they are
ican compositions were presented.
(Continued from page 1).
ample " and a "contrast" to the young |
used deliberately to cultivate half
Although this represented the plan- of the Board of Itegents—well, the ragamuffins of the town.
\
truth or untruth.
ned program , Miss Bodanya was sparks fly hot and high. But in the
The casts for the plays are as fol- j
brought back by numerous curtain innocent genealogical record of First lows :
<
calls with tho result that she sang Families i s f ound ammunition for th e
And thi s brings me to that sp ecial
Close the Book—Mrs. Root; Beta
throe encore numbers. This concert rehels, and all ends reasonably. No Trites , Joyce Porter; Peyton: Woodbreed of cultivated untruth we call
presented by the Waterville Coopera- one in tho cast escapes from the row Hall; Jhansi : Velum Saunders;
propaganda , . Tho war greatly pertive Concert Ass oci ation affiliated struggl e w itho ut scars , however.
fected this device. , . The groat qual- ,
Mrs, Peyton : Violet Hamilton; "Uncle
¦ ¦
¦¦
with the Colby Concert Board preimproved poison seems to
Hyacinth Halvoy ranks as one of George : Richard Hodsdon; Bessie :
—
< ity of this
sented this first in their seri es for this the gayest folk comedies coming from Harriet Felch ; State Senator Byrd : a
bo that it must be artistically done.
year, Tho next concert will bo Wed- the Irish theater, Into the little town Cloon Hatch ; Mrs. Byrd : Marion
nesday, Decemb er 1, and w il l p resent of Cloon comes the new "Sub-Sanitary Crowley.
I am making no suggestion of law
the Ionian (Men) Singers at the Insp ector ," one Hy acinth Halvoy by
Hyacinth Halvoy—Mrs. Delano :
or extension of government over free
Alumnae Building.
name and little short of angelic by Betty McLeod ; Mr. Quirlce : Victor
speech and free press in order to supnature—if one could believe the rec- Vincent ; Fardy Forrlll : James Wilpress this improved form of corrupommendations of his former towns- liams ; Hyacinth
Halvoy ;
Frod
tion. Men can use brickbats for murpeople, of which he carries some three Emory; Sergeant . Garden : James
Und er Now Management
der but that is no reason for suppresspounds
in letters. Ho discovers that Chase; Miss Joyce: Josephine Bo.
1^
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
TONIGHT
in g brick houses. But we can turn ,
,
1
his "great character " is not wholly a durthn.
.
Biff Armstlce Midnitc Ball
some free speech on tho throwers of
"
Telephone 68
benefit, for the town—-alasI—actually
Buddy Rogers andTIis Orchestra
brickbats.
'. '
FRIDAY. NOV. 12
118 Main Street
Watorvillo, Mo. expects him to live up to it. lie plots
CA
REFUL
C
LEANIN
G
¦
¦
By
Popular
Demand
with Fardy Forrlll, tho town bad boy, ' •¦ .. • . . ", '.;¦" . .'. ' ; 'AT ' .' :
Buddy Rogers and His Orchestra
to lose his "character ," but all his
You ask what wo nro to do about it. j
Admission, 40 cents
desperate deeds turn into good. At
Tho first answer is reform of the;
SATURDAY , NOV. 13
tho end, he is in a worse plight than
morals of tho users of untruth. The ;
; Wnlly Russell nnd His Orchestra
"Service Which Satisfies "
b efore , about to be chaired to a mootmost
important answer is moro free ;
Saturday
Thin Saturday and Every
Tol, 277
ing to "olevate tho morals of tho rural G2-A Temple St. ¦'' ¦ " ' •' '
' , " peech.
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Elij ah Parish Lovej oy . . .
Never before did Colby receive such national attention as Monday afternoon. People not only came from afar to see Ex-President Hoover , but
also listened to him from all parts of the country. What could be better
publicity for Colby? Not a living man, but a man -who has been dead these
past hundred years was responsible for this, and that man is none other
than Elijah Parish Lovejoy. However, it took the college administration
to make the arrangements for this occasion, and yet, neither can foe lauded
singly, for both were instrumental in making a history that is to be envied
by many a college.
In the auditorium of the church were many dignitaries , more than has
ever congregated under one roof for any college function or observance.
It is, indeed , with pride that Colby can look upon these people as actively
interested in her future. What could be a nobler gesture than coming from
afar to be present at our convocaton? Colby is proud to have such faithful
~
followers, and we hope that this faithfulness will continue.
Wherever the name of Elijah Parish Lovejoy is uttered the name of
Colby College is sure to follow. Therefore, as long as his name lives so
will the name of Colby spread. It is very fortunate that we realize this
and revere his name.

Qn Forei gn Lan guages . . .
Is the - Compulsory Reading Knowledge examination serving its purpose?
vabout the student who passes the examination at the beginning of
What'
;
his freshman year? Will he have a reading knowledge of a language when
he graduates? According to the laws of learning and forgetting- the student talcing two years of a language in college, will have a better command
of it than a student who depends on his high school knowledge. Which of
the two is better qualified to receive a reading knowledge certificate ? The
present language requirement is contradictory in this case.
What about the student who flunks the course, but passes the Reading
Knowledge examination. On the other hand , what about the student who
passes;that course, but fails the Readin g Knowledge examination? Is the
former better qualified to receive the certificate? If the Modern Language
Department is a competent one, and we believe it is, there would be no
need of , such an examination. A two year requirement would be sufficient.
In this way the cultural training will still be unimpaired , and the student
will have more opportunity to take more of the courses in his major field.
Under the present system' there are students who have had to give up a
course in their major field that would have been a great asset after graduation. Should there be any requirement that prevents'a" student from getting everything he needs for his life 's work ?
In dealing with this subject we should also take into consideration individual differences, ' Not all students are inclined toward the same courses.
Why make more stipulations than are necessary? If a student can not get
a reading knowledge of a language after two years, the administration
can not eloiit by force. After two years the student is only wasting the
time /'.oft his :prof essor/ who . could bo giving that time to those interested
in language.
In ;summarizing" the whole situation it amounts to the old saying: "You
' a horse to water,
can- lead'
u can't make him drink."
¦ but yo
' ¦¦ ", >'
¦
<¦
- • " / : ¦ '. ' •
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Knowing peifectly well wa were
busy:-searching afjer our other shoe*
Mr.' Hoover who,; you . may remember,:
was president, said Monday he wish;ed .;we'd start ..searching after Truth/
Wevare crafty- "'and suspect he wants
to/diet, us:, started on a wild-goose
cSase and-then let some rich Republican -get our shoe as soon as we're
out of ;,sight.
. . _ '¦ .

>3 By Philip J. Seavey
.. :;f,^ nipora niutantur11

.
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,:! •
;.^vCCC®i)ING; tp Victor Hugo, the D£ar Gladiator :
you
have
|If
never
experienced
the
/i\ only possible way that you
¦• could reform a man was to be- doubtful joy s of attendingV football
gin with his grandmother. Today, we game in pouring rain ; never watched
most heartily agree with this vener- twenty-two wet, tired and miserable
able principle, but as much as we ad- chocolate frosfcings charge back and
mire it we cannot very well apply it forth through a sea. of mud in pursuit
to present college affairs. Times are of an elusive, sodden football ; never
changed. We can profit only by strik- indulged yourself in / that certain
ing directly at the heart of unsatisfac- thrill you get when the reservoir
¦
. . A professor on the campus who tory conditions. However, the theory you 've been collecting in that new
shall be nameless because we have could .succeed if we were to consider hat overflows down your neck, your
forgotten his name has been telling ourselves "grandmothers," and should back, and points below, then, dear
you
around that he could recite 150. work to promulgate a better state of Gladiator , you don't know what
*
•;
have
escaped.
hymns when he was six years old. college life for future generations.
Now I like to watch a good football
Now, it's one thing if he could recite That would take too long though;
game
as well as anyone. I like the
150 ;hymns, but is quite another what we want is immediate action.
color
and
glamour that goes with footthing if he did recite them' when he This week's column is not meant to
ball
games.
Smart co-eds in stunning
was six years old and had the urge. be taken as a rash declaration of some
fur
coats
intrigu
e me. When the
He must have been a regular tyrant headstrong reform. It is rather an
cheer
leaders
give
the word , I love to
to his parents who know that any earnest appeal by students who feel
time he was displeased with them he that certain moderate change is need- stand up and join in with six hunmight recite 150 hymns in that high- ed to help round out the college lives dred other loyal Colby throats in singpitched little voice of his. It must of Colby men—at least to eliminate ing "Alma Mater." When the crowd
yells with the opening kick-off, I yell,
have been awful. Isn't just knowing chapel cutting.
reciting
This particular phase with which proud of our college and pur football
150 hymns enough without
them? We can play Chop-Sticks 150 the writer intends to deal is that of teamBut, dear Gladiator, no one can endifferent ways but nobody around the need of some compulsory chapel
j
oy
such a footb all game as the Colbyhere knows it. Nobody around here services. This topic was slightly touchBowdoin
game. It. was not football ,
has even asked us except some ed upon in last week's column, but
but
mudball
; not the great American
particularly unpleasant people who no attempt was made to present ..any
pastime
but
the great American mud,
asked us to stop in a threatening remedy or alleviation of the present
time.
Players
seldom caught the footsituation. Therefore, it is hoped that
way.
ball,
and
all
the spectators caught
what we now advocate will soon take
were
colds.
We thought we were the only ones the place of the rather uninteresting,
And the queston arises in my mind
who didn't know who Elijah Lovejoy, "dry," and uninspiring Friday mornas
to just why football need be played
was, but that was before we started ing chapels.
under
any such conditions. Why
in asking people. We still don't know.
Would it not be quite possible
aren't
such
games postponed? Why
One fellow told us he was "that man, to arrange for a short, twenty-minute
you know." Another said , "Every- program of songs, entertainment, and do not colleges everywhere apply the
body seized him." One guy said, "He perhaps a brief speech ? Is it neces- same rule to their football games that
wrote things and people said it was sary and profitable to have only a fac- they do to their baseball games, and
too hot a subject and mobbed him. " ulty speaker at each session ? Would when playing conditions are next to
Another got mad abotit the whole not the student be more apt to attend impossible, postpone the game?
I. M. KURIUS.
business and walked out of the room without coercion if he thought that a
without ' so much as a "thank-you." more interesting and diverting pro(There was a scarcity of "thank- gram would be conducted ? You will
you 's" that day) .
probabl y notice that we did not mention a more educational program.
The question that confronted us Most students do not go to the preswith a leer this week was, what are ent chapel for the express purpose of
they going to do with the college creating more gray matter in their
buildings when everybody rushes brains. Many go either because of
What is the most difficult college
away to Mayflower Hill? We thought habit,, or because of the faint hope
some
other
maybe
colfor awhile that
that Professor Blank might say some- subject?
lege was going to take them over, but thing stirring, humorous, or extremeOrganic chemistry.
right away we knew that was silly be- ly interesting. Others attend the
This is revealed, in a study made by
cause if the buildings were any good chapel for the mere purpose of ac- the Bureau ,pf Educational Surveys,
Colby wouldn 't be going away, or at quiring their little attendance- cards, New York City.
, ;- ,. '.
least would take the old buildings with and catching up on a few minutes of
The Bureau found that the use of
it. (That would be a nice gesture) . lost sleep. We do not contend , howcollege outlines and other supplemenThen we decided that maybe they ever, that anything educational
tary aids to study was in direct prowere going to make some sort of cen- should be eliminated ; on the contrary,
portion- bo difficulty in the subject exter-piece out of the buildings ' and we earnestly advocate its more extenperienced by the student, and that the
run red streamers from the bell tow- sive use,, only on a program of greatnumber of students in organic chemer to each of the plates at the table. er variety. One of the main reasons istry using ,
college outlines fari exWe quickly discarded this idea when that many of the men students fail
ceeded that of any other course.
we realized that it would be difficult to attend is the lack of incentive to do
According to the study, science
to see across the table if Memorial so while another reason is that the ten
courses as a group are a major source
hall was in the way. People would o'clock period is fast becoming a relof difficulty, with history, particularly
have to peer around.
ished rest period between classes— ancient, medieval and European not
We finally decided to ask what was chapel is forgotten.
far behind. Study of Shakespeare's
going to be done with the buildings. , W^ould it not be advisable to elect plays rates "hardest" of the English
At first nobody would tell anything. or "appoint a board of men f rom the literature courses.
Everybody pretended never to have various fraternities to make up some
The subjects most baffling to stuheard of the old buildings and tried interesting chapel program ? Why dents, in order of their difficulty,
as
to laugh the whole matter off. But we not have student speakers at the asrevealed
by
the
survey,
are:
Organic
finally pinned them down with some semblies? That, of course , does not chemistry, statistics, physics, general
pins we happened to .have and they necessarily imply the entire elimina- psychology,
inorganic chemistry, prinsquirmed awhile but admitted they tion of all faculty speakers. Vary the ciples of economics, political science,
were going to give them to the Maine type of speakers , shorten their speak- general biology, history of tho middle
Central railroad. We laughed and ing time, and present a well-balanced ages, history of Europe American
,
said in that sarcastic littl e way we program that will be a drawing card government and English literature.
have that we supposed the railroad not only to students but to visitors
Students questioned during the
was going to open a school for engi- and alumni. Is the administration
study
stated that the college outlines
neers. And we'll be darned if that's open to suggestion, or arc we to consimplified
their work by giving them
not exactly what's going to happen 1 tinue with the present chape] system ?
a picture of the course as a whole in
Things got pretty boring around are getting impudent. Never would advance of the field to be covered and
campus by Friday so we went away wo have addressed our grandmother wore especially valuable for review
d ownt own and weren't seen nor heard in such a manner. In our wildest piu'p'oses. Faculty members, while
of again until late Sunday. While mom ents ( and some of our moments gen orally opposed to th oir use in cramwe were gone we heard a man telling woro pretty wild , they say), wq ming f or, exams, fo und thorn useful as
around which to -build lecanother man what his little son had wouldn 't have doubted our grand- manuals
's an d class discussions and in en'
ture
.
said. His little son had said, "I can mother 's ability to dress herself.,
couraging students to do supplemendress myself now, Gran dma. Con — —
—
tary read ing.—From Bureau of Eduyou? "
cational Surveys , 868 General Motors
The th ough t struck us until wo
Building, New York City.
were dazed that children nowadays
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Barber Shop
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WElER'S IGES
i8 170
SILVE R STREET

-

Temple Street
*

i

*

"

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

|
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23 Silver Street

.

Caron 's
Barber Shop

53 Main Street , Watetville
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The lip may often wear a smile,
The laugh r ing clear and gay,
. While the poor bleeding suff' r ing heart
P ines silentl y away ,
•

,
..

"There" are two insults which no human will endure," says Sinclair
Lewis in Main Street, "the assertion that he hasn't a sense of humor, or the
doubly impertinent assertion th at he has never known trouble." Forthwith
we may uncover some of the troubles that have 'beset our loyal subscribers
and perhaps they also may see the humor of it all. &ome of them have at
last found a lover 's lane within" the walls of Chemical Hall. Those seen
most often are Benny Burbank with "Hot Crucibles" Kingsley, and occasionally Gill Hutchinson and Freda Abel, not to mention "Chubby " Savage
and Estelle Eogers or Olson and his blonde interest. And "Scoop" Ciechon
had his troubles obtaining the exclusive interview that Hoover finally succumbed to after much hurrying about.
WHERE AND YOU GUESS WHY . .
Mac Stevens journeyed on the two wheeler with "Bottle" Wortman in
the buddy seat to the gay Auburn district Saturday to lay plans for the
Bates game. You may expect to see him in company with Miss Jones,
Phil's delicious sister. And Ed Jennison out-of-tdwning with Harriet of
Park's Diner fame these nights. Isn't it too bad that Miss Severson is
leaving for Florida next Tuesday, Ed ? Alice Mulligan and Jane Montgomery witnessed the Army-Harvard game, scouting it for new faces. Up came
Carroll Danforth, a son of Colby who is now cadeting. They say women go
for the uniforms, too.
"The interventor of 'swing ' ought to."—0. 0. Mclntyre.
A while ago Victor presented A Symposium of Swing, an anthology
of the works by Benjamin Goodman, Thomas Waller, Bernard Berigan, and
Thomas Dorsey. This collection of the "Best" in contemporary music features Gene Krupa 's imaginative drumming, Blue, Turning Grey Over You ,
I Can't Get Started, and Beale Street Blues, and other class "A" excerpts
from the' modern idiom. The symposium is one of real "swing, ", more often
approaching jam than the modified rhythms of the soealled commercial jazz .
There ought to be much to your liking.
HITS AND BITS . .
Again Miss Eaneourt conies to the
limelight, but we can't figure out whyGill Hutchinson broke his ' date with
her. Strange how affectionate the
boys get sometimes . . George Pike
could hardly prevent Maynard Irish
from climbing into bed with him . .
Garcelon trying out the "pick-up" of
his new Ford on local talent. Wasn't
he surprised that he was battling with
Castleman for the dubious honors,
but Gassy finally withdrew for his
gashing on Ticonic street. Tom Brenner gave up "the University "of Mexico
for Colby all because of the "cherchez
la femme" interest . . Betty Fitzgerald (Lucky guy) . .
OUTING CLUB ON PARADE . .
Fighting past "Dead River" to the
Mountains, the Outing Club climbed
many a steep approaching Mt. Bigelow's snowy summit. Al Vose continually aided his companion Miss
Swallow up those slippery slopes . .
My but she was sleepy . . Taylor,
playing Big Brother to the Southern
swinging
Gal . . Ruth
Stebbens,
freely on hot potato solos in the
summit house . . Paul Sheldon was
so lonely without Miss King . . Cliff
Nelson was so much left out in the
cold that he went to sleep while Elmer Marshall and Connie Pratt performed . . Ken Holbrook and Ruth
Lewis finally got together on the way
home. . .
JOTTINGS . .
BusBrownplanningto step out with
Dot Allen to his vie party Thursday
at the Lambda Chi's. They say that
he called 1457-M and had quite a chat
a'bout . , his brother. Bus always
did like to go to Bucksport to see his
brother there and now he may go

more often . . Red Sprague at the
State Thursday with a fair damsel of
recent acquaintance. But later he
must have forgotten that he was to
take "Fruitcake" to the dance, or else
he wanted Jack Morphy to get the
break . . Bashful "Al" Sawyer has a
heart interest at Maine, but he also
finds time to devote to "Susie" Walden.
GRAND FINALE . .
In chapter 108 of the thrilling lif e
drama of "Dolan at Colby" we have
been fortunate to buy the copyrighter's claims and with great pride present for your attention the following
excerpt :
Two little birds sat in a tree,
One was you , and one was me.
I made advances for you to see
To your heart I had the key.
This classic of the 21st Century
was neatly penned beneath the endearing salutation : "Marion Moan ,"
in the student's notebook that has
been considered as one of the outstanding treatises of that period.
Yours in confidence ,
YE OLDE SLEUTH

A .A.U .W . To Hold
Used Book Sale

Colby students will be glad to
know that the Waterville branch of
the American Association of University Women is holding another used
book sale on November 12 and 13.
Many found interesting and worthwhile purchases last year. All types
and conditions of books will be
available , as before , and the committee expect to have a large supply
of used textbooks, as the demand for
them was great. This is an excellent
opportunity to secure reference books
and supplementary reading books, as
well as fiction , at a negligible cost,
since prices will range from five to
fifty cents with perhaps a few be197 MAIN STREET
tween fifty and a dollar. Several
books last year contained professors'
autographs as an added attraction.
The sale will be held at 80 Main
Giguere's and will
street,
We Still Have You* Favorite bo openformerly
on Friday from 9:80 A. M.
Lunches and Drinks
to 6 P. M,, on Saturday from 9 :80 A.
Opp. Stadium M. to 10 P . M.
Just off Campus.

KARMELKORN
SHOP

ICE CREAM BAR

SENIORS

For Chr istmas — For Graduation
GOOD JPORTRAITS ARE
ESSENTIAL

Our 1937 Specials Start at

$5.00

CARLETO
N D. BROWN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Frosh Co-Eds

in one field.
•-* " < ' ,
Armist ice
In parting, Mr. 'Hoover replied 'that '
girls* were good company for men,
Day Readin gs ifthethey
could stand them .

OUTING CLUB
Occasionally we need to turn back
(Continued from page 1)
From Foxboro to Colby, comes Ruth the pages to the world war to see what Mount Bigelow.. The' club started'the
"
. . a smooth dancer - . taps, too . . mistakes , were made and make sure ascent of the 4,150 foot high mounplays the piano in a very creditable that they do not happen again. JJn- tain at eleven-thirty in chilly
but inmanner . . friendly- . , . popular On . less we keep, the horrors of war fresh vigorating weather. At about ' 2500
campus . . a It. D. R. sister . . pals in our minds can we be certain that feet they passed through "tlie; clouds
around with "Purp" and "Marmie" we will not catch the contagious spirit and a ' rare and beautiful phenome. . tripped the light fantastic at the of drums and bugle?
non known as "frost feathers"' was
Chi O. party with a certain D. K. E.
Robert- Briffault's recent book "Eu- observed on the trees—the snowBetsy Libbey
ropa in Limbo " speaks to us from the white crystals giving the trees unique
Small, cute, and quiet—-that's battlefields, and shows us gallant souls appearance.- Eventually the timber
Betsy. She lias a very excellent sing- going out to die. These men had line was reached and then the ridge
ing voice, as well as a pleasant speak- dreams, were in love , cherished of the mountain attained. * ' While
ing voice. We expect to see her in beauty, and wanted to live , but finally others rested in a tiny cabin on the
the Glee Club next year. She's re- the blood and stench and inhumanity summit, one intrepid group started off
ported to be a very faithful corre- of the trenches made them sick of -life on a side trip to a nearby peak , which
spondent, especially with a certain itself. Although "Europa m Limbo" despite the hazardous cloud conditions
person in her home town, 'Pittsfield is a novel it is far from light fiction. they finally surmounted. It was not
. . heard the name was Arthur.
"Whe n Japa n Goes to War ," by until dusk that the group descended
Tanin,
gives a comprehensive and to find a roaring fire awaiting them
Eleanor King
authentic
analysis of Japan's ability at the base of the mountain. Logs
Hails from Methuen . . . a resident
fight
and
her probably staying pow- were pulled around for benches, and
of Alden House . . has lovely natur- to
all clustered around the fire and sang
ally curly brown hair, which is usual- er in the present conflict.
songs. Coffee and doughnuts were
ly decorated with a tiny bright bow.
HOOVER INTERVIEW
served as refreshments.
Eleanor has a particular interest in
(Continued from page 1)
. Twenty-seven of the club's memrumble seats, but only in the ones
that are- comfortable when the top is toward a fuller and broader educa- bership made the trip which is the
largest group to make a club trip to
down. She's very much interested in tion.
Herbert
Hoover
believes
date. The chaperone was Virginia
that
every
•
the Camera Club and f aithfully atcollege
should
give
Swallow. Margery Chase was in
a
well-rounded
tends all meetings and trips.
cultural
education.
charge
of the refreshments and
The
college
curSylvia McNeil y—
riculum
should
provide
Charles
Russ
was general chairman
for
a
balanced
"Slyv"—cute name, isn't it, so's
program , and not for top heaviness of the trip.
the girl—comes way from Ohio, and
she's a grand addition to Colby . .
vivacious . . popular . . has a keen
sense of humor, always springing a
new gag. Slyv is an authority on
correct sports apparel as well as on
color combinations. Lately, she's had
almost a complete monopoly of the
Foss Hall telephone.
Ruth Lewis—

¦

Virginia Harri ga n—

One of that Foster House gang ...
faseinatin' brown eyes and fetching
bows in her hair ... gay, alert ;
fought over at gym dances . . propped at Brookline High . . a potential prom queen.

"Y" NEWS
By Marian Crawford
The "Y. W." and "Y. M." are cooperating on the Red Cross Drive.
Jeannette Drisko is in charge of the
women and Linwood Workman of the
men.
r.
The delegates have been chosen to
the convention in Oxford , Ohio. This
convention will meet December 27January 1. Earnest Marriner , Jr.,
and Conrad Swift will represent the
men. The women's delegates are Jean
Cobb and Barbara Towle. Mrs. Finch
will attend as faculty adviser.
. Last Sunday night, November 7th ,
the cabinets of the "Y. W. " and "Y.
M." and Forum met very informally
with Wilmer Kitchen at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith. This was
the first joint meeting ever held and
promises to be very successful. The
organizations were grateful to the
"Smiths" for their kind hospitality
in the use of their home.
The meeting was conducted 'by
Phillips Henderson, acting chairman.
Donna deRochemont led a brief devotional service. Jean Cobb delivered
an account of her participation in the
activities of the President's School
last summer, A brief sketch of the
program in view for 1937-38 was presented by Professor Newman. It appears that the "Y.'s" have some unusually interesting events in view.
Bill Kitchen spoke to the freshman
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This offer good until November 23rd., 1937
and during January, 1938.

.rff lBffi* '- - . The Pr eble Studio
68 Main Street

—

:

Poors Open at 1.00 & 5.30 P. M.

Telep hone 486

Continuous From 1.30 P. M.

WED. -THURS.

THUR S.-FRI.
Gala Holiday Show!

Double Feat ure Program !
"DOUBLE OR NOTHIN G?'
Ma rtha Roye
Bing Crosby
and Hit ! *
"A LAW MAN IS BORN"
Johnny Mack Brown
:

—

,

:

. -

CRIED WOLF"
Reed
Tom Bro wn
2nd Big Hit
"THE LADY FI GHTS BAC K"
Kent Taylor
Ire ne Hervey
Barbara

WED. NITE

——STARTS SATURDAY—-—

FRI. -SAT.

Continuous from 1.30 P. M.
2 BIG ACTION HITS !

THE YEAR'S BEST
COMEDY HIT !

>
'

Irene 's more the adorable than
ever in the merriest romance
ever seen !

Buck Jones in
"LA W FOR TOMBSTONE"
2nd Feature

"WALLABY JIM

OF THE ISLANDS"
George Houston , Ruth Colman
Pl us
Chapt er No . 9
"S. O . S. COAST GUARD"
MON. -TUES. "SOULS AT SEA"
' Georg e Raft
Gary Cooper
MON. NIGHT

OPPORTUNITY NITE

10 Local Acts On Tho Stage '
TUBS. THRIFT MAT., 10c

After he and

''

LEWIS STONE
"THE M A N WHO

SC REENO

Ern est Marriner , Jr., to ld of Fresh man

work in New England colleges and at
Colby. Ray Burbank, George Bliss,
and Wendell Starr were chosen to
nominate officers and plan for a
Freshman Breakfast next Sunday
morning at 8.80 in the R. R. Y. M.
C. A.
Remember the dato : Wednesday,
November 17th, at 4.00, Remember
the speaker ! T. Z. Koo of China, Remember the place ! Colby chapel. Invitation is also going to nearby
schools.
Freshmen , attention !' Breakfast at
R , R. Y. M. 0, A. next Sunday morning at 8.80, Eata and good program
,
.
nil for fif to on cents,

¦'

¦

Would You Invest a Dollar to Sec How
You Look ia a Real Studio Portrait ?
fin for a Large Portrait ,
l.UI I Size 8x10 inches
t $Ideal
|Christmas Gifts that make you dearer

m en last Sun d ay morn in g in Ry erson
Library, Good ' Will.
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"THE
AWF UL
1
TRUTH"
i

500 SEATS ALWAYS 1BC

IRENE DUNNE
GA RY GRANT

|
i
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Spotts — Cartoons

____________-»_——————

"Say It With Flower s"

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK . OF

MITCHE LL'S

WHEN YOU THI^K

OF MITCHELL THINK
OF

FLOWERS
v W;e; are always at your service

• : ":
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Telephone 467-W
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Senior Class
Elects Officers

Bouche, Alexander Brook , Adolf
Derm and Hughes Mearns—as representative of the best work being
done today. The twelve pictures are
Anna by, Rico Lebrun ; The Senate
by * William Cropper; Landscape Near
Chicago by Aaron Bohrod; Beach at
Annisquam by William Glackens ;
Sunday, Women Drying Their Hair
by John Sloan; Stamford Harbor by
Louis Bouche; The Flower Vendor by
Raphael Soyer; Japanese Toy Tiger
and Odd Objects by Yasuo Kuniyoshi ;
Paris Cafe, Morning by Guy Pene Du
Bois; Central Park by George Grosz ;
The Nosegay by Peggy Bacon ; and
High Yaller by Reginald Marsh.

On Tuesday, November 2, the final
senior class election ' was. held at
which time the following people were
•elected : .
President, Helen Foster.
Vice -president, Katharine Watson.
^
Secretary-treasurer, Alice, Dignam.
The first senior class election was
held . on October twenty-sixth. The
candidates were . Helen Foster and
Dorothy Trainor for president ; Katherine Watson and Martha Wakefield
for vice president ; and for secretarytreasurer Alice Dignam and Joyce
Orders "will be taken by the club
Porter.
at any time through, Martha WakeHelen Foster and Dorothy Trainor field , Foss Hall. . Each painting sells
were tied in. the first election so for $5.00.
Louise Weeks was added to the list
of candidates for the presidency of
DR. LOUGEE
the senior class, and the second elec(Continued from page 1)
tion was held.
The'guest speaker of the evening
was Dr . Lougee , head of the Geology
COLBY ARTS CLUB
department, who spoke on the sub(Continued from page 1)
ulty members on Friday, November ject, "Winter Sports at Dartmouth."
12 , in the Social Room of the Alum- Dr. Lougae gave a very interesting
nae Building from 4 to 6 the first and stimulating talk on his topic, and
exhibition will be hung in the library illustrated his remarks by some lanfor the rest of the month. The No- tern slide pictures Avhich he had taken
vember exhibit consists of twelve dis- of winter sports when he was a stutinguished paintings by living Ameri- dent at Dartmouth college. He incan artists in remarkably fine color cluded among these many pictures
reproduction, made by the famous some of those taken of the Dartmouth
collotype process of Jaffe in Vienna. Outing club on its frequent trips to
' The pictures included in these ex- Mt. Washington and to other neigh hibits are chosen by a jury—Louis boring mountains and ski trails. He
'
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also showed slides of skating, .ski
jumping, , tobogganing, snowshoeing
and other winter sports activities and
carnivals.
Dr. Lougee expressed
especially his preference to skiing, believing it to be the best of the winter
sports.
The Outing club has an active
membership of over seventy-five . at
the present time. Many of whom
were present at both this first general assembly and on the trip that
was held last Sunday., An intensive
campaign is now being waged for new
memberships. All .of those students
who are interested in outdoor hikes,
ski trips, actual inter-college competition, or any phases of outdoor enjoyment will want to j oin now !
THE ECONOMIC
(Continued from page 1)
for raw materials, a sense of injustice
arises which leads to war, he continued , • and. we face expansion of the
Japanese and Spanish conflicts within
a year.
Of the three philosophies, proposed ,
Communism, Fascism, and Democracy,
the last is but in the shade by the kind
of allegiance demanded by the other
two, and whether or not the new order arising out of our period of disintegration is to be Democracy depends on the clearsighted leadership
of the people in colleges and behind
the bench.
He spoke of the conference at Oxford on the life and work of the
•

•

• ••

church, which came to grips with the
question of economics, and announced
that the Christian church cannot support the acquisitive society which the
present economic system represents.
This conference stated the need for a
new system of research which can
bring the church' s knowledge of the
human implications of economic
problems into the study of these
problems.
' In the next ten years the church
must educate for social attitudes. We,
as members of the more privileged
group, must protect civil liberties; be
informed by learning and personal
contacts ; work in our own center;
look into experiments which will make
social conditions better ; and out of
pur findings, be ready to take some
position of action.
. ..
FOUR COLLEGE BANDS
(Continued from page 1)
j udges, gives the most excellent performance.
Three judges will make the decision. They are : Major Frank P. Addington, TJ. S. A., of Augusta; Mr.
John C. Arnold , former postmaster
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JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
FOR THE BEST
LUNCHES, CANDY, ICE CREAM

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building) Waterville, Me.-

'

'

of Augusta; and Mr. Joseph Korda,
former 2nd . Lieutenant , Bandmaster,
U. S. A., former Director, N. Y." Military Academy, of Augusta.
The method of judging shall be
based on a possible perfect score of
100, the component parts of which
shall be made up as . follows : Music,
60 points; general appearance, 20
points; and maneuvers, 20 points. Inasmuch - as the primary reason for
having bands at .football games is to
contribute-a spirit of gaiety, pep, and
enthusiasm to the crowd and participating teams, it is felt that the-.- judging should be made . of a typical football, and not military or symphonic
band. A football band , in addition to
its individual efforts, must also be responsible for leading the college's
cheering section in songs of the institution.
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On lan d or gea or in the air '
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They 're refreshingly milder . .' ..
They're different and better.
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